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INTERIOR RIFLE
ASSOCIATION MEETING Loose Tea Loses FlavourBUSY SCENE AT 

' OUTER WHARF
COURT MUST SEE 

CITY’S RETAINER
FIND REPORT FAIRLY

OBTAINED AND USED
deteriorates in quality and flavour before half 

your last purchase is used up, butOver $700 Distributed in Prize 
Money—Cupt. Carrie, of Nel

son, Has Three Cups

••Police Commission Inquires Into 
Fire Chief’s Charge Against 

Constables This Morning SALUDA”FOUR STEAMERS TIED
" UP THIS MORNING

INJUNCTION ARGUMENT 
HELD UP MEANWHILE

V

Neleon, June 14.—After lasting fotir 
days the second annual prize meeting 
of the interior of British Columbia 
aifld Association

That a reporter on civic buildings 
detail obtained the news, obtained it in 
a perfectly legitimate manner, and re
ported it correctly, was the decision 
of the police commissioners Wednes
day, after sitting for an hour and a 
half to discuss a report made to the 
commission by the fire chief, who com
plained that an erroneous report of a 
fire had been published in the morn
ing paper.

The news was given by Patrol Driver 
Bradley and Constable Blackstock, who 
went to the fire in the wagon, and they 
averred that the Are brigade made the 
slowest turn-out since the new chief 
has been in command. The driver and 
constable maintained Wednesday, on 
oath, that the brigade was fifteen min
utes later getting to the Are than the 
patrol wagon.

When the fire chief took up the mat
ter of the complaint, Commissioner 
Tait went into the news item sen
tence by sentence, and had the fire 
chief answer it. The chief admitted 
there had been delay, -and that there 
was trouble with the hose. The bri
gade, however, got there as fast as pos-, 
siblé, and there was no /damage by 
smoke . and water. The delay was 
caused by- à hose-wagon wheel get
ting stuck in the.sand of â thorough
fare which was under repair, unknown 
to t)ie brigade.

Patrol -Driver Bradley said: ; “The 
patrol wagon, was. sio.w in turning out, 
but it was on the street and off before 
the fire brigade automobile. The patrol 
man had to lead the horses out by 
hand, whereas the brigade had not.”'

Constable Blackstock said he Hid'told 
the reporter that the fire brigade had 
made '.a very slow turn-out. "Wé bit* 
there fifteen minutes before any water 
went into the building.’’

The- fire -chief . denied the constable^ 
statement, and P. C. Blackstock re
plied: “They laid the hose the wrong 
way on." The chief maintained the 
men wefe putting in an extra length <jf 
hose and asked; , “Who is the better 
judge of the fire department, this man 
or I?’’ --

Constable Blackstock—Ican get
other witnesses to Show it. 'S'

Another witness remarked- that after 
the report, had been published that the 
brigade had-made a slow turn-out, the 
fire chief had gone over to the police 
station “like a crazy man and went; it

Mayor’s Action Towards Prevent
ing the Races Gomes Before 

the Courts

Two Blue Funnel Liners, Cable 
Ship Restorer and Excursion 

Steamer Spokane
has just closed. 

Larger in numbers and far'more repre
sentative than the meet,of the previ- 

year, -the successful prize meeting 
just concluded set : a standard for 
ture year's.

The winners of the’ 11 matches 
given below in the order of the comÿe-
-tu‘05?= : À ffei:

Tran match—Cash prizes donated by 
the city of- Trail, ,7 shots at 200 yards, 
for tyros' won By X W. Bleasdeli, of 
Fernie.

Interior Association match—Cup put 
up by Interior Association, 10 shots at 
500 yards, for active militia, won by 
Pte. F. E. Weir, of Nelson.

TrHmtyay match—Cup, donated by . 
the bld X el son Electric' Tramway Com
pany, 7 shhts at 500 and 600 yards, for 
all comers, won by Capt. A. Carrie, of 
Nelson:

C. P. R. rhatefy—Cup donated by Can
adian Pacific rfaiiway Company, 7 shots 
at 200, 500 and 600 yards, for militia 
and rifle associations, won for the sec
ond "time and now She property of 
Capt. A. Carrie, Nelson.

Ladies’ m^tch—Prizes in kind, 10 
shots at 500 yards, for all comers, nom
inated by iaxjies, won by Col.-Sergtu L. 
W. Ashton,' Nelson.

The Nelson Daily News match—Cup 
deflated by the News Publishing Com
pany, -Limited, this year, 7 shots at 
200, 500 and 600 yards, service condi
tions, for militia and rifle associations, 
won by A. Donaldson. Trail.

'Merchants’ match—Prizes in kind do
nated by the merchants of Nelson, 10 
shots at 600 yards, for militia and rifle 
associations, won by J. Buchanan, of 
Tnyi.
' Bankers’ match—Cup donated by the 
banks of Nelspfl, this year, 10 shots at 
200 and 660 yards, for militia and rifle 
associations, won by Rev. W. H. Simp
son, xROssland.

Nelson Agricultural Association

Tea, in its sealed lead packages, always has a delight-< 
ful freshness. You buy it in pound or half-pound 
packets from your grocer just as you require it. 
Besides, you know, “SALADA” was picked just 

fifteen weeks ago in Ceylon.
—— Black, Mixed and Natural Green, 40c, 50c, 60c and 70c per-lb.

ous
fu-

(Frpm Wednesday’s Daily.)
The outer dock was a busy place this 

morning and still wears quite a com
mercial air. Before 11 o’clock four 
steamers were moored, three in the in
ner basin and one across the end. These 
wére the Blue Funnel liners Keemun 
àfid Oanfa, the cable ship Restorer and 
th<$ Pacific Coast excursion steamer 
Spokane,

The Ifeeinun left for the Orient in 
command of 'Capt. Conrafii with a half 
cargo, consisting of about five thou
sand tons of lumber for Europe, Man
ila, Hongkbng and Yokohama; flour 
for Manila and Hongkong, and a 
quantity of general merchandise. She' 
also tobk about 60 Chinese passengers, 
of Whom over 30 were from this port 
and six were deported by the immigra
tion department, because they were un
able to find the necessary $500 tstx pay
able in entering the country.-

The Oarifa, another of the Blue Fun
nel liners, is here to-day discharging 
cargo. The most interesting i{em is the 
big cable for the C- P. R-, 45 miles in 
length, which is being wound out into 
the cable* steamer Restorer. The new 
cable is a three-core cbmbination, 4t4 
inches in diameter." It was brought out 
in an immense tank 21 ft. 10 in. in di
ameter and 9 ft. 4 in. deep, atid was 
kept covered with sea water all the 
way. The tank will be taken to pieces 
in the hold and landed at Vancouver, 
wh'ere the C. P. R. telegraph depart
ment will use it for keeping enough 
cable for repair purposes.

It will take three days to wind the 
cable .out on the one steamer and coil 
it in the tank of the other. The tank 
In which it is being placed In the Re
storer already contains 106 miles of

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
In Chambers this afternoon the 

plication. made by Fred Peters, K. C„ 
and entitled “Victoria City Versus the 
Country Club," Jor an injunction, to 
prevent the defendants trespassing up-

areup

on the Driving Park, was stayed by 
Mr. Justice Gregory until Mr. Peters 

■ can produce a retainer frone-the. city. , 
H. W. R. Moore, for the. defendant 

club, argued that Mr. Peters was not 
retained by the corporation.^ and filed 
affidavits to show that the proceedings, 
although taken in the name of'the city, 
were instituted by Mayor Morley not 
only without the cotisent of, but against 
the wish of, the city council. ■

Mr. Peters, when challenged to pro
duce his retainer, produced a letter 
from the mayor to J. P. Mann, acting 
•pltyf solicitor, instructing Mr, Mann to 
nave Mr. Peters make the application.

His Lordship field that the mayor 
'had no" ", right tO ,initiate, .litigation 
Against .tiie,,wfei:;ai-ja*e>A0gtticil and 
isfayeg" the-proceedings-un^^Mr. Peters 
can prodhee a retainer shotving that he 

•le acting ,ior tfie -.corporation.
i -■ • , . ..., ; ;. .r . i

LIQUOR LICENSE ing the grant as large as consistently 
possible.

Aid. Bayntun thought $1,000 sufficient 
Aid. Vasey moved the matter be refer
red to the finance committee and 
Bulman seconded .it. 
moved that $1,000 be granted and Aid 
Bayntun seconded. On the vote being 
taken it was a tie and the mayor voted 
in favor of the original motion, stat
ing that while he was thoroughly :n 
accord with granting the sum 
for, it was right that the finance 
mlttee should first look into it.

The deputation thanked the alderm»n 
and then withdrew.

FEES INCREASED
Aid. rtushtnn

Vancouver Council Awaits Oper
ation of Provincial Act in Ref
erence to Hours of Closing

asked
Vancouver, June 14.—Although' the 

license fee by-law was finally passed 
by the council Monday night nothing 
was done with that fixing the hpurs, 
as the city solicitor advised inaétion 
until the operation of the provincial act 
in August.

The increase in the license fees will, 
mean an advance in the civic revenue 
In this way of $38,250. The new fees 
are as follows: Hotel, $1,000; wholesale, 
$500; wholesale beer, $750; restaurants, 
$1,000; shop, $800; transfers, $250; tem
porary, $50 per day. 
changes in the restaurant fees. 
by7law goes into effect on June 30th, 
and this will affect all licenses for the 
next year. v

Aid. Hepburn moved that the fee for 
hotels be placed at $700 for the first 
year with an annual increase of $100 
until the $1,000 mark had been reached. 
Mayor Taylor said that the draft of 
fees as prepared by the council had 
at first been acceptable to the commis
sioners, as it was thought that the 
hours agreed upon by the latter would 
remain as they were, but when the 
council saw fit to meddle there he could 
not choose but oppose the increase in 
the hotel license and he therefore an
nounced that he would support Aid. 
Hepburn. Aid. Enright, Crowe and 
Roberts also voted with the amend
ment, but it was defeated on a 6 to 5 
Vote. The aldermap fr'pjn Ward 1 also 
objected "to the high license for. restau
rants and suggested that it be lowered 
and the poor restaurants cut out of the 
list. No change was made, however.

The decision to take action with ref
erence tô the hours of closing was 
taken after Aid. Ramsay and the city 
solicitor had reported that the new pro
vincial act dealing with this question 
would go ifitq effect on the first of 
August. The latter thought that on 
account of the ambiguity ip the pro
posed by-law and the many conflicting 
clauses in the liquor license by-laws 
anfflfie city charter, it would be better 
to await the provincial act and then 
make some move. Thus the hours are 
to remain, as they are for the present, 
unless the license commissioners suc
ceed in making a change.

The Musicians' union sent in a peti
tion asking that no alteration be made.

N. S. W. COLLEGE HEAD 
OF EMPIRE DAY SHOOT

DESTRUCTIVE FlflE Two-Hundred-Guinea Cup May Go 
to Antipodes for Second 

YearAT PORT ESSINGT0N There are no 
Thei

Anglican Church,: Three. Stores and 
Five Small Buildings Are 

. ' Wiped Oiit

The London Daily Mail; gives the 
lowing scores received of the Daily Mail 
Empire Day shoot, which was fired last 
month. The account in full is as follows: 

“A: large number of clubs have

fol-

not yet
forwarded their scores, but it is hoped to,PrinC,e,' Rupert, j|une 13.—The steamer 

Port Simpson brings fletVs of a disais- 
.treüs jflre at Fort Bsslngton Tuesday, 
night. It broke out in a Chinese dive 
about midnight and rapidly spread to' 
the; New English church, which was 
soon a mass of flames and Was totally 
Üestroyerl. It* was a handsome struc
ture a'il8 tttily erected last March.

From the church, with the high wind 
tflowinjb the fire rapidly spread to ad-, 
joining buildings, and three stores and 
five small buildings were burned to

get a complete list of the cabled results 
on Saturday. The highest score received 
so far is that of the Granville Technical 
College, Granville, New South Wales, and 
It appears, therefore, that the Daily Mail 

"200 guinea challenge cup will, for the 
ond year In succession, go to New South 
Wales.

pat»*--1

% m
Ks 1.
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- f s.-, -ij»,,■ "A gratifying feature of this year’s con

test is the high standard of shooting of 
the competing clubs. It will be deen from 
the list published below that no fewer 
than forty-six rifle clubs have scored 760 
and over of a possible 840, as against 
eleven in 1908 and thirty-four in 1909.

“Before the final awards are made the 
actual score-sheets signed by the inde
pendent range officers, whiteh are being 
forwarded by mail, will be submitted to 
our advisory committee.”

The scores:
Name of Club.

Granville Technical College, N.SKV.... 816 
Langport and District, Somerset .
North Londdn .................................
Young, New South Wales .........
Hull .....................................................
Peak Hill, New South Wales ...♦.....  <94
Queanbeyan, New South Wales 
Durban Light Infantry, Natal
Natal Carbineers ........................... *
Queen’s Edinburgh .......................
Port Augusta, South Australia ....
Gunnedah, New South Wales ......
Grimsby ................ ...............................
Eglington, Irvine, Ayr ................... -
Witwatersrand Rifles ......................
Victorian Railways, Australia ......
Post and Telegraph, Victoria .......
Bonaccord, Aberdeen ......................
City of London ..................................
Adelaide ................................................
Dechmont, Glasgow ..........................
Epping Forest 
Bathurst, New 
2nd (Presidency)

Rifles ...................
Altcar, Lancashire
Kimberley Volunteers . ................
6th Bn. North Staffs. Regt...........
Akarana, Auckland, N. Z..............
Sydney, New South Wales ...
Malay States Vol. Rifles ......
Portsmouth ..........• • • ................
Royal Guernsey Militia .........
Mount Lyell, Tasmania .........
Colchester .................................
Penhalonga, Rhodesia ...........
Sheffield ..............................
Ipswich Railway, Queensland 
Grafton, New South Wales ..
Bombala, New South Wales
Stock Exchange, London ......
Ibis, London ...............................
Salisbury, Rhodesia ................
Borough of Lewisham ...........
East Torrens, South Australia ......
Milton, New South Wales .........
Southern Rhodesia Vol. (Western

K mm
JMRgRH ix L% [ft
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810
....... 805

795

790
789
788
788
7S1
780
7801 SEEKING AID FOR

AGRICULTURAL FAIR

780A BUSY MORNING AT THE OUTER WHARF.
Reading from left to right-rPaciftç Coast steamship; Spokane, Blue Funnel 

liner Keen»un, cable ship Restorer, Blue Funnel liner Oanfa.

776
775match— Clip donated by the Nelson and 

District’ Agricultural and Industrial 
Association, 7 shots at 200 and 600 
yarçls, for militia and rifle associations, 
won for ' the, second time and now, £he 
property of Çapt. A. Carrie, of Nelson.

Deputation Interviews Kamloops 
Council—Matter Referred to 

the Financé Committee

cable yid is 31 feet in diameter and 18 
feet deep. The Restorer always carries 
250 miles of cable to be used if neces
sary in repairing the Commercial Cable 
Company’s big trans-Paciflc cable. 
While it takes three days to load the 
new cable into the tank, it will take 
only one day to lajç it across the Gulf 
to Vancouver/

As soon as the cable and the Victoria 
general cargo has been discharged, the 
Oanfa will move round to Esquimau, 
where 6he will discharge a few miles 

"of the big water mains for the Esqui
mau Waterworks Company. She then 
goes to Vancouver to discharge the rest 
of her cargo.

The othef steamer at the dock this 
morning was the Spokane, which 
brought 135, passengers whom she is 
taking north on a fourteen-day excur
sion to Alaskan points. Capt. Thomas 
is fn cbmmand. He said that these ex
cursions' were becoming very popular 
with Americans and . others, who were 
just learning to ’ appreciate the fafct 
that they liad In Alaska some of the. 
finest scenery in the world. The pas
sengers all went ashore and took tally- 
ho rides through the city,, returning to 
the steattier with large bunches of 
broofe which they had picked en route.

This afternoon the steamer City of 
Puebla is calling at the outer dock, 
outbound for San Francisco. She should 
have left tfiis morning, but owing to 
the fact that she was a day late ar
riving she was unable to discharge 
and load up in time. She will take 
passengers from this port.

South' Wales 775
Calcutta Vol.Bn.

774
774
773
773 1 
772

Team match—Cash prizes donated by 
the Interior Association, for best ag
gregate of scores in C. P. R. and Daily 
News matches by teams of five men 
from single association or club, won by 
the team from Trail.
;' Grand aggregate—Silver and bronze 
medals donate!} by the Dominion Rifle 
Association for best aggregates of the 
six matches earlier designated, silver 
medal won by J. Buchaiian, of Trail; 
bronze medal won .fiy Capt. A. Carrie, 
of Nelson.

The only possible of the meet was 
made when Capt. Carrie, made 35 points 
in the 50tr‘ yard stage of the tramway 
match, with seven builseyes.

The annual meeting of the Interior 
of British Columbia Rifle Association 
will be held at Nelson on December 
1st .when* the business of the. present 

t 'dtitf’ÿear will 'be closed out, and 
officers Will be'elected, while the plans 
for the 1911 nlg^t will be laid.

A prize ftirid of over $700 was dis
tributed at’XhS"recent meet.

Kamloops, June 14.—A deputation 
from the Agricultural Association wait
ed uopn the city council asking for as
sistance.

770
769
766
764J. L. Brown, one of the. delegation, 

informed the council that the associa
tion is determined to this year make 
a special effort to make the exhibition 
a success. The association was receiv
ing the support of the board of trade as 
representing the business men and the 
board/had granted the exhibition $200. 
It was intended to provide splendid at
tractions and the association would be 

■ ait great expense. He maintained that 
the defeat of the park by-law had no 
bearing whatever upon the exhibition 
atid the aldermen should not regard it 
in that light. He urged that as it was 
for the public good the general public 
should contribute and the best way to 
that end was through the council 
granting a substantial sum and he ask
ed the council to grant $1.500 to the 
exhibition: It was not fair to expect 
the business men to, bear the whole 
brunt of these affairs which are for the 
general benefit and every property 

and citizen would benefit by

764
............  763

lx
763
762

V
781

VERY REV. A. J. DOULL, DEAN OF COLUMBIA, r
Who was installed by Rt. Rev. W. W. Perrin, Bishop of Üdîütibia, in 

Christ Church Cathedral Wednesday afternpon. „

761
........... 781

780
.... 780

780
* Div.y 760

patrol the ground before the conflagration w 
at an end. r

hammer-and-tongs with the 
driver-.”

Commissioner Tait, when it was 
asked what could be done to control 
the reports that went out, said: ‘IYou 
cannot control a reporter.’’

The Fire Chief—But you can control 
a man’s tongue.

Patrol Driver Bradley—The fire chief 
threatened me. He used bad language 
and tackled me like a wild man. He 
said he knew more than Deasey and 
Watson ever knew, and did not want 
to recognize me on the street any 
more.

The fire chief got up to explain when 
the chairman, Mayor Morley, inter
rupted, .saying: “I think there have 
been mistakes on both sides.”

The matter having been thrashed 
out, the fire chief and the witnesses 
were excused from further attendance, 
and the commissioners then came to 
the conclusion that the news had been 
published as given.. They, however, 
felt called upon to pass a reprimand 
on the patrol-man and the constable, 
whose conversation, in making their 
report to the jailer, had been over
heard by the newspaper man.

is
TO WELCOME ROOSEVELT.

The Port Simpson was loading on 
freight at the time ’tiie alarm was. 
given. Captain Jackman immediately 
turned out his •‘whole crew, and it is 
due to him and his crew that several 
buildings were saved. ‘There was noth
ing to fight the fire With except by 
bucket brigades, but these did excellent, 
work.

Captain Jackman of the Port Simp
son, said: —

“It was sharp at 12 o’clock, and we 
were just finishing loading when Mr. 
Knox, • our chief steward, started to 
hello ‘Flref’ Immediately all the 
came to the front, and by that time the 
Indians and others on shore got around" 
to where the fire was. They started 
bucket brigades, but seeing thq head
way the flames were making, we tried 
to dynamite the adjoining buildings.”

mee
Presidental Salute of 

Twenty-one Guns.
Will Receive

TheWashington, D. C., June 14. — 
presidential salute of 21 guns will boom 

the Kaiserine Auguste Vic-R0YALS ALTERNATE
With empress liners

out when
toria, bearing former President Roose
velt, reaches Ambrose light, just out
side’ the channel into New York har
bor. The unprecedented honor will un
paid the former president at the per
sonal order of President Taft.
, The South Carolina and five torped 
boats will anchor off Ambrose light ann 
the big guns of the South Carolina ' 
fire the salute. The warships will then 
escort the liner to quarantine.

owner
the exhibition which must be made a 
success this year to wipe off all in
debtedness.

J. Gill said-it was in the interests of 
the citizens that the exhibition, should 
be made a success and h^jstrongly 
ported the application for a grant of
$1,500.

Dr. Wade supported théï«pplication, ■ 
j pointing out the intentions of/tlie Agri- 
| cultural Association.- Lfist -year with 

much econotny and poor/fcs.t.e receipts 
the exhibition had more than paid its 
way but there were the debentures, 
and it was felt that better attractions 
should be provided to afford entertain
ment to draw a record attendance.

C. E. Lawrence urged that as all the 
-money given in prizes and in fixing up 

’ the grounds and buildings is spent* in 
the city, i vis desirable that the exhibi
tion be kept to the front and made a 
success of. Tiie sum granted by the 
provincial ^government is atsb spent 
here and that is good for tiie city.
Keeping the exhibition going by mak
ing a substantial grant was like buying 
seed to secure a good harvest.

Aid. Rushton moved the request be 
granted, 
members of
asked for time to look into finances 
before making a vote. They did not 
feel like Voting a sum without know- ioss of time 

*ing how the Sty stood although they cure. Consultation
were both strongly In favor of mak- ! vlted.

Working Arrangement Between 
Canadian Pacific and Canadian 

Northern Steamship Co.
MORE TROUBLE WITH INDIANS.

—*----------  V ,

Mexico City, June 14.—Indians in the 
states of Chipas are threatening open 
revolt because of the confiscation of 
their lands by the government, accord
ing to dispatches received here.

Officials here are excited because of 
the shooting of a prominent lawyer by 
the Indians, the attempted murder of a 

and threats to assassinate 
many public officials.

Another dispatch to p. daily paper 
says a general uprising among the In- 

feared and suggests that 
troeps'be sent to protect thé lives and 
property.

crew sup-

A working arrangement has been ar
rived at between the C. P. R. and the 
Canadian Northern Steamship Com
pany, by which the big steamships of 
the Royal line shall run on alternate 
-weeks with the Empresses. The new 
steamers resemble the Empresses in a 
great many respects and they are the 
■fastest boats on the Canadian trans- 
Atlantic route, the Empresses coming 
next.^

The Royal steamers sail from Mon
treal every second Thursday, while the 
Empresses -sail eve.ry s/coml Wednes
day. Through bbokings are now being 
■lade by the local C. P. R. office for 
either route,"rand lb. is. expected that 
tiie new steamers will become as popu
lar as are thé C. P. R. liners. ,

The people who are likely to suffer 
from the new arrangement are the 
owners of the Allan line, whose steetin- 
ers sail a day after the. Royal liners. 
The steamers of that Une are not as 
speedy as the steamers of either of the 
others apd passengers like a speedy 
boat.

liquor and tobacco habitsHON: F.. OLIVER.'
surveyor(Soecial to the Tirnes.)

Ottawa, June 15.—Little credence Is 
placed here in the report from Edmonton 
that Hon. F. Oliver is to' resign as minis
ter of the interior 4in order to become a 
member of the railway commission, It Is 
regarded as unlikely that he would be go
ing to the Yukon inr the interest ofv the 
interior department he -?^nfended - re
signing tftat èaHfoiiô.^* 5 ' \b m -

A. McTAGGART. M.D., C.M.,
75 Yonge

References as to Dr. McTaggart’s pro
fessional standing and personal integrity 
permitted by:

Sir W. R- Meredith, Chief Justice. 
Hon G. W. Ross, ex-Premier of Ontario. 
** N. Burwash, D.D.^ President Vie-

t0iapvC°FaSer Teefy, President of St 
vriobael’s College, Toronto.

Right Rev. J. F. Swee.iy, Pishop of To-

St., Toronto, Canada
dians is

—Judgment has been handed down 
by Judge Lampman in the county court 
case of Lawrence vs. Lantisberg, tn 
which the plaintiff sought to enforce a 
mechanic’s lien. Defendant had a 
house built last fall and, after the ar
chitect had filed his final certificate, 
she left the city believing that thç 
building was complete. In January, 
during her absence, plaintiff, who is 
a plumber, went to the house and 
changed a register. Being refused pay
ment for this work he sought to en
force a lien. His Honor held that the 
plaintiff failed to show that the work 
was 'done under an original contract 
an.d dismissed the case with costs.

FOUND DEAD; •

Valleyfteljl, Que., June 15.—A man about 
thirty-five years of age and of small 
stature and well dressed was found dead 
in the yard of the Jîew York Central rail
way yards here this morning. It was evi
dently a case of suicide. Documents in 
his pocket would ‘Indicate that his name 
is Owen O’Brien, who recently resided at 
186 Jarvis street, Winnipeg. By trade he 
was a carpenter, and had bought consid
erable property through Birkett & Çhal- 

real estate agents, Winnipeg. He 
was apparently a man. qf tneans.

Rev

WATER TANKS IN TORONTÔ. ’

Toronto, June 15.—The question of water 
towers was discussed by the fire and light 
committee yesterday. Aid. Hambly asked 
what measures had been taken by this 
city to protect the people against-such a 
catastrophe as occurred at Montreal. The 
committee decided to l^ave a report from 
the city architect on the question of water 
tanks.

■nr McTaggart’s vegetable remedies 
vr* and tobacco habits are heai'.n-

safe inexpensive home treatmer.ts. 
No hypodermi=oinjectlonS6s ^ 11

correspondence in*

Aid. Norris and Vasey, as 
the finance committee, the liquor

rui, no publicity, no

mers.

WELCOME HOME 
TO MR. BARNARD

I

conservative smoker 
TO the city member

All Asserted That He Had Made 
a Record in the House of 

Commons

What was termed a "rousing wel
come home” was tendered Tuesday 
night to G. H. Barnard, M;. F., by the 

. I Victoria Conservative Association at 
1 the A..O. U. W. hall. There were pres- 
! ent on the platform: Premier McBride, 
j Hon. W. J. Bowser, Hon. Dr. Young,
- George H. Cowan, M. P.» H. B. Thom- 
I son, M. P. P. ; A. E. McPhillips, M. P.
P.; Mayor Robinson, of Kamloops; 
Mayor Lee, of New Westminster;. Col.

: B. G. Prior, Leonard Talt, chairman,
I president of the Victoria Conservative 

Association; C. E. Rèdfern, W. Blake- 
more, Frank Davy, Reginald Hayward, 
H. D. Helmckèn, K. C.; D. H. Mae- 
Dowall, A. C. Burdick, Arthur Berwick. 
F. Billancourt, John Haggerty, F. 
Maynard, J. W. Bolden, R. W. Perry,

IH. Cuthbert, George Anderson, M. T.
- Reily, George Morphy, F. Heal, A. B. 
Erskine, W. T. Williams, F. B. Pem-

: berton, J. A. Aikman, George Fraser, 
S. S. Baxter, H. H. Molony, S. Williams 
and W. H. Price, secretary of the Vic
toria Conservative Association.

The attendance was large. Mr. Bar
nard dealt mainly with the naval pol
icy of the Laurier government, fcon- 
tending that the scheme as It wgs de
vised by Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
colleagues, after consultation with the 
admiralty, was unwise and futile. There 
were speeches in corroboration of tills 
by Premier McBride, Hon. Mr. Bowser, 
Hon. pr. Young, G. H. Cowan, M. P. P., 
and' others. All declared that Victoria 
had never had a better representative 
at Ottawa than Mr. Barnard, and the 
gathering, being a Conservative ofle, 
there were no dissentient voices.

Mr. Barnard, after his introductory 
expressions, entered into an elaborate 
criticism of the provisions of the naval 
bill which, had lately been passed by 
the Commons. He argued that if the 
people of Canada had been consultéd in 
the matter the government would have- 
had to amend its plans. He believed 
that a great blunder had been made in 
deciding to liave the bulk of .the Can
adian fleet that IS to be stationed on 
the Atlantic instead of the Pacific. He 
took issue with the government When 
it declared that the navy could only 
go to war with the consent of the, 
governor in council, and said the Con
servative party took the view that on. 
every and all occasions when Great 
Britain was at war Canada was at war.

Turning from the naval question, Mr. 
Barnard made an allusion to the ques
tion of Better Terms. He mentioned 
that during the recent session he had 
asked for a statement of the amount 
of the wharf expenditures in this pro
vince, and the figures he got in reply 
had shown great discrimination against 
British Columbia. Mr. Barnard con
cluded by expressing his delight at 
being home again in Victoria, his na
tive city.

Premier McBride, who followed Mr. 
Barnard, was given a great reception. 
He pleaded mainly that the "organiza
tion" of the party in British Columbia 
should be maintained at its present 
state of efficiency. The Conservatives 
of this province must be on the watch. 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier was coming and 
past experience had 1 shown that such 
visits were the preludes to general 
elections.

Hon. Mr. Bowser made a brief speech 
in which he pointed out that the splen
did meeting showed that in the Conser
vative party were thé best citizens of 
British Columbia. No one present took 
exception to this statement.

Hon. Dr., Young described Mr. Bar
man in whom the Conserva-

I

nard as a
tlyes of the province had the fullest 
confidence.

G. H. Cowan, M. P. P.. announced 
that Mr. Barnard had been first to 
sound the Imperial note in the House 
of Commons.

This announcement was corroborated 
later by other speakers, H. E. Thomson, 
M. P. P.; A. E. McPhillips. M. P. F,;. 
Col. E. G. Prior. Mayor Lee, of New 
Westminster, and Mayor, Robinson, of 
Kamloops.

WILL BUILD SAWMILL.

Merritt, June 14.—A large sawmill 
will in all probability be erected by 
the Nicola Valley Lumber Co. at Can- 
ford. Ever since the old mill was 
burned down, nearly two years ago, tiie 
company has been operating at a great 
disadvantage. With 6,000 acres of tim
ber limits at its disposal there is plenty 
of, material to keep a good sized tplll 
running -for many years. Negotiations 

” are now under way for the erection of 
a big new mill and one that will meet 
the future as well as the present re
quirements of the company. It will be 
fitted out w ith the most modern ma- 
-cAtnery.

TO REALLY CURE
SICK KIDNEYS

You Must Also Get the Liver and 
Bowels Right With DR. A. W. 

CHASE’S KIDNEY and 
LIVER PILLS.

Strange, isn’t it, that the intimate 
relation of the liver and kidneys should 
have been so long overlooked?

And yet Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney 
and Liver Pills owe their wonderful 
success to the recognition of this most 
essential point..

They ensure regular, healthful action 
of the liver and bowels, and thereby at 
once raise a burden from the kidneys 
and restore them to strength and 
vigor.

There is no way you can. so qpickiy 
free yourself of backaches as by using 
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Kidney and Liver 
Pills.

Headaches disappear, biliousness and 
constipation is overcome, digestion im
proves, and you feel fine, in every way.

What’s the use of experimenting with 
new-fangled medicines of uncertain 

| and untried value, when you can be 
sure of splendid results by the use of 
Dr. A. W. Chase's Kidney and Liver 
Pills. One pill a dose. 25 cts. a box, 
all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., 
Torqnto. Write for free copy of Dr. 
Chase’s Recipe*
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FINE FL
ON f

I1

DUNCAN SH
LIRE

Wild Flower Ci 
teresting Fi 

and Spor

(From Mol
When the peopll 

to do anything tl 
has been the exl 
and the spring flcl 
chow held at Dun 
no exception to tl 
flower show espJ 
interesting, partiJ 
roses and the wrl 
In the latter depl 
eating to note tql 
wild flowers coull 
the decorated tal 
intermingled in I 
imjlus, Iinneus, wl 
or more of othl 
used with splendl 

. The first prize! 
was taken by Hi 
her table being I 
of several blel 
grasses and sorJ 
finishing touche! 
w'ithout t hese ad J 
have won. Mrs. I 
with wild margul 
whole fields of ! 
district. The the 
in ivy geraniurrl 
were represented 
ferns. Other tl 
were decorated! 
roses, mimulus, J 
The tables werl 
silverware being! 
picity of the dd 
charm. There I 
such as is often! 
tables cr jid had 
for luncheon. 
could be made, Æ 
tablecloths woul 
fective than thl 
were used.

The collection^ 
tl» bovvls of tl 
much interest ■ 
feature of the "1 
keen competitiofl 
bowl of mimutiig
grasses, arrangd 
winning the fin 
daisies „ and spil 
dence. A depaj 
dren was reallj 
these collection! 
of wild flowers 
The interest. inj 
the schools is 1 
terest taken by] 
trict in 'this in] 
is a systematic| 
good deal of he 
ers and pupils 1 
trict.

The display J 
perhaps the s| 
early for the tj 
fine roses werl 
being noticed 1 
known excelled 
Abel Chartrey, I 
Gontier, Duched 
Augusta Victod 
din.

The whole si 
the results welti 
care taken witl 
that some of tq 
presented at th] 
Friday next. Tl 
plete list of pr] 

Collection of | 
Walker; 2, Mr a 

Bouquet of \l 
M. Hall; 2, Mis] 
M. Walker. | 

Bowl of wild | 
2, Miss J. Lonj 

Best basket I 
Elkington; 2, j 
6. M. Hall.

Best two pot I 
2, Mrs. T. S. (J 

Collection of I 
Elkington; 2, M 

Collection of! 
Mrs. Leather; I 
Mrs. Walker. I 

Best two folia
ley.

Best two pot] 
Collection of] 

girl under 15, s] 
1, Molly Ful tor] 

Collection of] 
Dwyer; 2, Mrs] 
ley.

Six roses, naj 
2, Mrs. Dighto 

Six roses in I 
1, Mrs. Stephen 

Five native i 
Mrs. Vaul.

The prizes a 
Bride and Cd 
greatest n urn la 
flôw’er départi! 
tween Mrs. Ell 
they having el

i The sports ^ 
Zl Shower of rail 

critical time, 
aJid the gras 
Local winner; 
The following 

Five miles, 
Victoria Y. X 
2, Chris. _Broi 

One mile—1, 
4:46%); 2, W.

Half mile, 
(time 2:12); 2 
field.

220 yards, o; 
WT. Day.

220 yards, 1 
E. H. Williai 

100 yarfls, ui 
2, C. GrGen.

(Cone!
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